Week Ending 08/05/2016

Fire Arson Origin and Cause Investigation Certification.
Fire Captain John Guerin attended the Fire Arson Origin and Cause Investigator class
held at the National Fire Academy in Emmitsburg, Maryland from July 11-22, 2016.
The course is designed to meet or exceed the applicable sections of NFPA 1033,
Standard for Professional Qualifications for Fire Investigator. NMSU Fire Department
now has two certified investigators to identify the origin and cause of a fire, conduct a
technically and legally sound investigation, and pursue the case through the judicial
system. Fire Captain Kellen Tarkington is the other certified investigator.
Sodexo Dining Services
 Taos Restaurant has begun service for the NMSU football, soccer and volleyball teams as they begin
training for the new seasons. Menus are designed to meet training requirements of student athletes.
 Remodeling to refresh Chick-fil-A in Corbett Center has begun. The menu offerings will soon include
spicy chicken.
 Coming soon, Aggies Grill in Gerald Thomas Hall will offer a new menu for the NMSU community this
fall.
NMSU firefighters logged 3,944 training hours in calendar year 2015!

This July the teams focus was on rope rescue. Throughout the year, NMSU firefighters are trained to respond
to emergency medical, fires, hazardous materials and technical rescues. Student firefighters are employed
year-round—they don’t get to go home for the summer or winter holiday break. Shown in the photo on the
left is student firefighter Korina Jimenez tending the main rope descending line. On the right, is student
firefighter Alex Cordova performing edge safety duties as career firefighter Richard Largent repels off the wall.
Office of Sustainability and NMSU Activity Center working together on Aggie Bike Expo
Kenny Coppedge and Curtis Brown, two staff members from Activity
Center Outdoor Recreation, and joni newcomer, sustainability
manager, met with a local bicycle advocacy group, Velo Cycle, to
begin planning the Aggie Bike Expo at the Activity Center on the
front lawn on September 1st. Besides having fun and tuning up
bikes for the fall semester, we hope to share safety information for
all our bicyclists and pedestrians on campus. We’ll have bike maps,
free safety inspection, free slime for bike tubes, safety tips, a
proposed bike swap, drawing for a free bike, and registration forms
to register your bike with the Police Department.

